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Dear Lancers,

I am writing to you as President of Bishop Loughlin 

Memorial High School. However, I am an alumnus of 

Mater-Christi Diocesan High School. All of us have 

at least two things in common. One, we attended a 

diocesan high school which was affordable and in 

which our parents saw great value. Two, our lives 

were affected by the power of the same religious 

community of men, the Brothers of the Christian 

Schools. These Brothers and their lay partners ran 

schools that served us well. The school both taught 

us and formed us. 

By establishing the Ray Brustman Scholarship you 

continue this great tradition for five students at 

Loughlin. The first recipient, Kevin Drouillard ‘08 

has graduated and is currently attending Hunter 

College. For Kevin and for four other students the 

Brustman Scholarship makes the pursuit of a quality 

education possible. On their behalf and on mine, 

thank you.

Finally, I look forward to celebrating with you 

this fall the 100th Anniversary of St. Augustine’s 

founding. De La Salle would be proud of all you 

have accomplished. This world is a better place 

because you have lived as you were formed. We are 

all, in some way, Brother’s Boys.

Live, Jesus, in our hearts. Forever!

Sincerely,

Brother Dennis Cronin, FSC

President

St. Augustine DHS Alumni Association



I remember well the day of 
the entrance exam. Thirteen 
of us from St. Thomas 
Aquinas School in Park 
Slope showed up for the 
test that would affect our 
collective futures beyond 
anything we might have 
imagined.

Much to my chagrin, I came 
to the test without a pen or 
a pencil. I asked Brother 
William, the Mechanical 
Drawing teacher for 
something with which to 
write. I expected him to pull 
out a pen or pencil from his 
desk. Instead, he told me 
how sorry he was that I had 
neglected to come prepared 
and that I would have to wait 
until one of my classmates 
finished for something with 
which to write.

Francis Diers, God rest his 
soul, finished first and I 
began the test with his pen. 
Four of us from St. Thomas 
Aquinas were accepted, 
Francis and I being two of 
the fortunate ones. Thanks 
be to God.

That first year brought us in 
contact with some wonderful 
Christian Brothers. Brother 
Arthur, our Biology teacher, 
was known for taking long 
walks. Brother Francis, our 
English teacher, would throw 
the chalk at us with deadly 
accuracy when he observed 
us not paying attention. He 
helped Brother Michael with 
the freshman track team and 
I remember that he could run 
backwards as fast as some of 
us could run forwards.

I had a terrible time with 
Algebra. After the midterm 
exam, Brother Aloysius 
brought us failures up to his 
room after school for some 
much needed tutoring. He 
proceeded to draw a very 
large and exaggerated equal 
sign on the board and then 
he added numbers and 
letters on both sides of the 
equal sign. He moved letters 
and numbers around and 
by use of simple arithmetic, 
solved the equation and 
produced the right answer.

Eureka! I got it! For the 
first time, Algebra made 
sense. From then on, I was 
confident enough to tackle 
all the math we had to take 

through our senior year. 
Thank you, Brother Aloysius 
for taking the time to turn us 
dullards around.

During the summer of our 
senior year, Brother Michael 
studied Renaissance History 
at Catholic University. He 
came back to Brooklyn 
all fired up. He taught us 
Renaissance History as well 
as American History and 
Current Events. I wasn’t too 
happy about this imposition 
as I felt we had enough on 
our plates with the Regents 
up ahead and having to read 
the New York Times every 
day.  Why did we have to 
learn about medieval Italy?   
It wasn’t until I took World 
History at Brooklyn College 
that I began to appreciate 
what Brother Michael 
had done for us. With the 
knowledge he imparted to 
us on the Renaissance, I 
was head and shoulders 
ahead of my World History 
classmates. 

My teachers, both religious 
and lay, were totally 
dedicated to us as young 
Christian men. We entered 
as boys and left as men, 
Brothers’ Men.  Thank 
you Brothers for all you 
have done for us. You have 
lived up to the tenets and 
expectations of your founder, 
St. John Baptist De La Salle. 
I, for one, am eternally 
grateful.

John Banaghan ‘53

I can remember an incident 
involving Brother Phillips 
(I think that was his name) 
the vice principal and 
disciplinarian.  A number 
of us had a particular gripe 
about the school and we 
decided to go on strike.  We 
got most of the students 
to join us on the sidewalk 
outside of the school.  
Brother Phillips came out of 
the front door and said “Get 
in here!” and we all dashed 
into the school.  That was the 
end of the strike and nothing 
further was said about our 
complaints.

Ralph A. Nappi ‘52

In 1944 I had Brother C. 
William for ancient history. 
He had a habit of walking up 

and down the aisles of the 
classroom while teaching 
us. One day we learned 
from him, about a “paper 
blockade.”  Although you 
did not have the ships 
to provide a blockade of 
another country’s port, by 
issuing a statement of a 
blockade, other countries 
might respect this blockade. 
The next day someone had 
brought to class a roll of 
masking tape and just before 
our class in ancient history 
began, the tape was unrolled 
and applied to the desks in 
the front of the room.  After 
the usual opening prayers, 
Brother William asked what 
the meaning of the tape 
was.  He was informed that a 
paper blockade was in effect 
and he could no longer roam 
the aisles. We learned our 
lesson well, as he respected 
our paper blockade. At the 
end of the class he informed 
us that the “war” was over, 
and he did not expect to see 
the blockade to continue - 
which it did not, but we never 
forgot the lesson!

Victor Coster ‘46

I  attended St. Augustine 
D.H. S. from 1957 to 1961. 
It was a wonderful time in 
my life. The Brothers were 
so patient – at times, yet 
always nurturing.  I was the 
lab manager for Brother 
Bernard’s Chemistry lab 
One of my classmates first 
added hydrochloric acid 
and then chlorine to his test 
tube - a very dangerous and 
toxic mix.  As bilious vapors 
rose, Brother Bernard had 
me speedily lead everyone 
from the lab while he stayed 
behind and broke windows 
with a stool to protect his 
students.  

Joseph Belmonte ‘61

Mathematics.  We had 
always found this subject to 
be a challenge.  It seemed 
that the more we practiced 
the further behind we fell.  
Miles Ward lived in my 
parish with his nephew Bill 
Cull who was a grammar 
school classmate and friend.  
In our freshman Algebra 
class Mr. Ward would assign 
a series of test problems 
to be done at home and 
after struggling with the 
assignment we would meet 
Bill before school and he 
would pass on the solutions 
that his uncle had helped 
him with the night before.  I 
think we all benefitted from 
Mr. Ward’s prior night’s 
tutoring, for Bill would 
always pass on the logic 
that was necessary to solve 
similar problems.

In second year we were 
introduced to Geometry by 
Bro. Eugene and he believed 
in a direct approach.  He 
accused us of ducking our 
assignments and of being 

“Babies” for expecting to 
learn Geometry without 
putting the effort into the 
homework assignments.  He 
gave us the verbal “Kick 
in the Butt” that was 
necessary.  He embedded 
in our mind the fact that 
nothing worthwhile can be 
achieved without great effort 
[Sine magnum laborem].  I 
am grateful to both of these 
superb Math teachers for 
opening the world of Civil 
Engineering to me.

Bernard Monahan ‘54

After spending nearly half 
of my junior year in Physics 
class with Bro. Raymond, 
the whole class knew he 
deserved strict attention 
during his lessons.  One 
student apparently didn’t 
learn this and proceeded to 
toss a paper ball across the 
room to land in the trash 
basket!  Bro. Raymond 
got extremely irate and 
proceeded to scream “Get 
out...run.”  The young man 
leaped out of his seat and 
scurried to the door with 
Bro. Raymond in pursuit.   
You had to be there to 
appreciate the boy fumbling 
with the door knob to escape 
from the class.  He got out 
in time and the class was 
speechless. 

Anthony J. Pulgrano ‘64

In the late spring of 1956, 
Brother Augustine was 
moderating the daily praying 
of a decade of the rosary to 
the senior class.  Halfway 
through prayers a student 
came into the class late with 
an unlit cigarette dangling 
from his lower lip.  He 
looked like a young George 
Raft from the movies. 
Brother Augustine was quite 
angry and asked the student 
to remove the protuberance 
from his face.  The student 
although larger than Brother 
Augustine, rather than get 
the brother any more angry 
quickly acquiesced. Brother 
Augustine who had the 
physique of a wrestler was 
tough but fair.  

Bob De Kleine ‘56

In 1962, I was a senior at St. 
Augustine with no idea of 
what I wanted to do with my 
life. Mr. Ralph Longobardi 
was my Problems of 
Democracy teacher. He had 
a standing offer to help any 
of us who were undecided 

about our futures. I took 
him up on it and he gave 
me an interest survey one 
afternoon. After a week or 
so, we met again and to my 
utter surprise, he said, “It 
looks to me like you would 
make a fine social studies 
teacher.”  Mr. Longobardi 
smoothed the way for me to 
get into St. John’s school of 
education and I was on my 
way to 33 years in the NYC 
school system. The last eight 
of those years were spent as 
the Principal of Montauk IS 
in Brooklyn. Thanks Mr. L--

-I hope I “done” you proud. 

James L. Hayden ‘62 

The one specific image 
I have never lost is Bro. 
Jerome’s hustle-bustle 
manner, drawing circles on 
the board in geometry class 
using string and a piece of 
chalk.  There are so many 
other passing memories:

•  Ray Brustman’s brusque 
but patient manner, 
whether in Latin class or 
prepping for the College 
Boards.

•  Raphael Longobardi’s 
efforts in history which 
opened a life-long 
vocation for me (including 
commanding a history 
detachment in Vietnam 
and serving several years 
as an Army Reserve 
historian).

• Bro. Bernard’s presence

•  Bro. Raymund, who almost 
got me into a science 
career, before journalism 
hooked me.

•  Bro. Anthony Marion, who 
got to the truth behind the 
mystery of religion.

•  E.J. Donovan, whose 
irreverence showed 
there was another side to 
Catholic education.

•  Bro. Robert (Frere Robert), 
who didn’t care that we 
had learned nothing in the 
first two years of French, 
arrived from the Sorbonne 
and took the challenge 
to get us all through the 
third year Regents. Don’t 
know how he did it; I 
got a straight 65 in every 
marking period and on 
the Regents. I still speak 
French with a Brooklynese 
accent, meaning no one 
can understand me.

Gerard J. Monaghan ‘63

Rev. Brother Victor with students in the library. 
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As a matter of record, the official beginning of the 

sixty years of tenure of St. Augustine High School 

is listed as being 1909 when it then began as a 

grammar school - The Academy of St. Augustine.  The vision 

for the structure itself had become available through the 

wise and prudent stewardship of Brooklyn’s first Bishop, 

Bishop John Loughlin, an immigrant from Ulster in Ireland 

who had earlier decided not to engage in a project to build 

a great cathedral (he was hard pressed to do so) but rather 

opted to build a “Cathedral of Living Stones,” that being a 

network of churches, schools, hospitals, and orphanages to 

serve the church.  The cathedral could come later.  

This decision was a culmination of his years of concentration on the 
physical and spiritual needs of the poor especially those massive 
numbers of mostly Catholic immigrants who came in the latter part 
of the nineteenth century with an eager hope even as they were 
sustained principally by their faith and family values.  Bishop John 
Loughlin’s focus was directed to these needs from the very beginning 
of his priesthood.  Fortunately, The La Salle Christian Brothers were 
simultaneously addressing these very same factors in their new role as 
educators in America, a spiritual calling that had already given them a 
reputation for educational excellence in Europe.

This concept of educating the economic lower classes was then a startling 
innovation; the very idea that men would dedicate their lives to such 
a venture was remarkable.  Yet it is this very fervent devotion to what 
that community felt was God’s direction that became the necessary 
component to attain this selfless and noble end.   

These two movements, one of spiritual and administrative competence on 
the highest level of commitment on the part of Bishop John Loughlin and 
Bishop Charles E. McDonnell in the late 19th century, and the other the 
Christian Brothers dedication to the education of Catholic youth became 
a fruition, culminating in the development of the Brooklyn Diocesan 
High School System under Bishop Edward Molloy and most specifically 
St. Augustine’s High School.  We are all in their debt.

Coincidently, the Park Slope area was indeed fortunate to have yet 
another wise administrator from Ulster in the shape of James Stranahan, 
a Brooklyn Alderman who had the foresight to lead the battle to use 
available capital for one great park, later to become Prospect Park, 
rather than use the funds for the construction of eleven other park areas 
throughout the borough.  Like Bishop John Loughlin, he also needed 
determined will to achieve his goal.  Stranahan sagely guessed that once 

completed, real estate developers would create a circle of buildings 
around the park that would attract what is always the most welcome 
of citizen, the upper middle income taxpayer.  As if on cue, the area 
around the present site of St. Augustine immediately felt the groundswell 
from this great enterprise becoming an ideal location to develop a more 
financially secure parish, church, and school.

Stranahan’s statue faces the great arch at Grand Army Plaza where he 
looks north to the Brooklyn Bridge, yet another enterprise he would 
engage and that venture made the property on Park Place an ideal 

location for a Catholic School as transportation was soon provided via 
the BMT and IRT subway lines that followed in a direct path from the 
bridge allowing access to a wider swath of potential students.

The two secular and subliminal physical components became the extra 
ingredients in a mixture that while dynamic in its impact was no doubt 
unrecognized at the time.  

Still among these variables, one could understand why Bishop Loughlin 
was chosen to replace St. Augustine in 1926 as the new name for that four 
story building on Park Place as it now would play a much larger role in 
the educational future (St. Augustine was decreed part of the Diocesan 
High School system in September of that year) as it was his caring and 
wise administrative skills that erected the very building that would hold 
such promise for the future.

However, we all know that when a new high school later opened on 
Vanderbilt Avenue (1933) the Bishop Loughlin designation was traded 
off and our Park Slope school once again became St. Augustine.   
The new structure had been designed as a high school with outdoor 
facilities and the memory of Bishop John Loughlin committing resources 
into an area that was in a very real sense the capital of the Brooklyn 
Diocese became the bottom line in that decision.  We can imagine 
that many in the Park Place area and perhaps the students themselves 
welcomed the change back to St. Augustine.  One vestige of the old 
name would remain; we kept ‘The Lancers,’ an alliteration that no one 
wanted removed as apparently ‘A’ is a tougher letter to match up with an 
appropriate moniker.  

St. Augustine Library, 1942

1953 Track Team

1934 Letter Men
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It is important to appreciate that St. Augustine DHS was never designed 
for what it became; no one would confuse the four story granite building 
with a campus.  It is safe to say that those who trekked a long way did 
not do so for the amenities.  Yes, within this thought is an underlying 
history, a clear legacy of the Christian Brother’s tradition; it is that 
consideration which ultimately became the beacon for future students.  

Simply put, the character of education at St. Augustine’s High School 
relates to the LaSallian view of how information should be imparted 
and from the beginning that concept was directed towards a fusion of 
academics with athletics to produce that well rounded student we all 
wanted to aspire.  

The term that best expresses the relationship of teacher to student at St. 
Augustine is, “Brother’s Boys.”   In the role of education the Brothers 
became more than teachers, undertaking with a true calling the firm 
role of disciplinarians, guides, and ultimately friends.  In that process 
we became indeed, Brother’s Boys.  

That memory is etched in the hearts of many who are thankful for 
the discipline and determination that was a by-product of that warm 
relationship becoming in itself a bedrock of values the infusion of which 
many have attested made them successful in later life.  Perhaps a remark 
from a nineteen-forties’ alumnus says it best, “we were fortunate to have 
as our guides men we can never forget or fully thank.”  Yes, that too is 
part of our history. 

Like relay racers in a sprint that never ends we have in our hands the 
baton that represents the values and ethics that were instilled (and 
reinforced at home) with the same fervor as the hard facts and figures 
of our vigorous curriculum.  That is the core understanding of the 
education we all received; it is the heart of our history and a legacy one 
takes forward through life.

Especially in our present world we clutch firmly to those concepts 
and hopefully see it as a living inheritance; a conscious factor that is 
endemic to our day-to-day existence.  We are pleased that this same 
tradition is carried on wherever the Brothers brought their influence.

Written by Thomas Brennan ‘59  

Practice Session in the Gymnasium, 1934

1965 Art Club

 1961 Glee Club

1958 Homeroom
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Table and Contribution Information

Gala Patron ................................................  $50,000

Includes two tables of 10 with premier seating and Gala 

Patron program recognition.

Dinner Underwriter     ................................ $25,000

Includes two tables of 10 with premier seating and Din-

ner Underwriter program recognition.

Event Benefactor     .................................... $15,000

Includes table of 10 with premier seating and Event 

Benefactor program recognition.

Cocktail Sponsor ......................................... $10,000

Includes table of 10 with preferred seating and Cocktail 

Sponsor program recognition.

LaSallian Sponsor ......................................... $5,000

Includes table of 10 with preferred seating and program 

recognition.

Table Patron .................................................. $2,500

Includes table of 10. 

Silver Ticket................................................... $1,000

Purple Ticket .................................................... $500

Individual Ticket .............................................. $250

Sponsor a Brother ............................................ $250

100th Anniversary Celebration
St. Augustine Diocesan High School

Friday November 20, 2009

Reception 6:00 pm

Dinner 7:30 pm

The Union League Club

38 East 37th Street (at Park Avenue)

New York, NY  10016

Honoring

Brendan J. Dugan ‘64

Paul J. Evanson ‘59

Kenneth G. Mann ‘58

John J. McCabe ‘61

Thomas M. Nee ‘58

Proceeds will support the Ray Brustman Scholarship Fund  

and the legacy of the Christian Brothers.  

Anniversary 
Celebration1909-2009

100th
 

St. Augustine

The Union League Club

Founded in 1863 by a group of concerned citizens to help 

preserve the Union, the Union League Club of New 

York has built, over ensuing years, a record of distin-

guished service to our country.  Members of the Union 

League Club were instrumental in establishing The 

Metropolitan Museum of Art in 1870. The Club also 

played an essential role in the founding of the American 

Red Cross. It helped erect the Statue of Liberty in New 

York Harbor and the Lincoln Monument in Union Square. 

The Club contains 60 bedrooms for members and guests, a variety of meeting 

rooms for business and social functions, and one of the most extensive club 

reference and lending libraries in New York City. The Union League is also 

home to a distinguished art collection and an art gallery with rotating exhibits.

Accommodations and Parking

A limited number of overnight rooms will be 

available at The Union League Club for the weekend 

starting at $189 per night.   To make reservations, 

contact the Room Reservations department at 

the Union League Club at 212-685-3800.

A list of recommended hotels and discounted 

parking close to the Union League is posted on the 

website at www.blmhs.org in the alumni section.  

Metallic Gold

St. Augustine DHS Alumni Association4
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100th Anniversary Celebration Registration

o  I will support the 100th Anniversary Celebration at the fol-
lowing level.  Please check all boxes that apply.

o Gala Patron ......................................$50,000

o Dinner Underwriter ..........................$25,000

o Event Benefactor .............................$15,000

o Cocktail Sponsor ............................. $10,000

o LaSallian Sponsor ...............................$5,000

o Table Patron .......................................$2,500

o Silver Ticket ....................................... $1,000

o Purple Ticket ........................................ $500

o Individual Ticket  ................................. $250

o Sponsor a Brother  ............................... $250

o  I/We are unable to attend but would like to make a dona-
tion to support the 100th Anniversary Celebration in the 
amount of $   .  

o  Enclosed is my check for $   payable to St. 
Augustine Alumni Association.

o Please charge $   to my credit card.    
o Visa o MasterCard o Amex

Credit Card No.           

Expiration Date    

Name       Class   

Guest Name(s)        

       

       

Address        

       

City            State  Zip   

Phone Number     Email    

For tables sponsors, please include your guest list with registration. 

For more information, please contact Janet Griffin at 718-857-2700 
x2251 or jgriffin@blmhs.org or Ed Fogarty ‘67 at edfogarty@aol.com. 

Saturday, June 27, 2009
12:00 pm

St. Augustine Church
116 Sixth Avenue  
(at Sterling Place)

Brooklyn, New York 11217 

A reception and tour of the former 

St. Augustine Diocesan High 

School will follow the Mass.  

Please RSVP by Friday,  

June 19 to Melissa Benjamin  

at 718-857-2700 x2252  

or mbenjamin@blmhs.org.  

Mass
Anniversary100th
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Brendan J. Dugan ‘64
Brendan Dugan was appointed the 18th President 
of St. Francis College of Brooklyn, his alma mater, 
succeeding another Lancer, Dr. Frank Macchiarola 
’58 who was the President for the previous 12 years. 
Brendan enters the world of higher education 
after almost 40 years in the banking industry.  

Mr. Dugan began his career in banking shortly after he 
graduated from St. Francis in 1968.  Over the years, he has 
held many executive positions at local banking institutions 
with his breakthrough position being named President 
and CEO at NatWest USA in 1989.  He later became 
President of European American Bank and President 
of the Business Banking Division of Independence 
Community Bank before being named Chairman 
and CEO of the New York – New Jersey Division of 
Sovereign Bancorp, a $90 billion financial services 
company.  Mr. Dugan retired from Sovereign in 2008.

Still a Brooklyn resident, Brendan has always been 
heavily involved in community service.  He has helped 
raise millions of dollars for numerous local organizations 
like the Brooklyn Children’s Museum, the Anti-
Defamation League of B’Nai Brith and the Boy Scouts 
of America.  He was a long time member of the board 
of Good Shepherd Services, which includes a school 
focused on educating former high school dropouts.

He sits on the boards of organizations as varied 
as the Brooklyn Academy of Music (BAM), the 
Partnership for New York City, the Regional Plan 
Association and the Futures in Education Foundation.  
Mr. Dugan also serves on the Finance Council of 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn.

2009 Lancer Hall of Fame
The St. Augustine Alumni Association is pleased to announce that five exemplary individuals have been 
selected for the Lancer Hall of Fame.  At the 100th Anniversary Celebration on November 20, 2009, alumni 
and former faculty of St. Augustine DHS will join in honoring these men.

Thomas M. Nee ‘58
After a shaky start in high school, Tom credits the good 
Christian Brothers with some help in attitude adjustment 
that helped him on the road to success. Tom continued his 
education at Fordham University receiving a B.S. degree 
in 1962, with a major in accounting.  On graduating, he 
was commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the US Army serving briefly 
as an instructor at the Army Finance School.  In 1967 he 
received an MBA from New York University majoring in 
taxation, winning an award for the best thesis in his field.  
In 1973 he earned his JD from Seton Hall Law School.

Tom has had a distinguished career concentrating in 
corporate taxation and finance.  Early on he specialized 
in international taxation traveling around the globe to 
plan and resolve issues arising from the cross border 
operations of his employers. In 1976, he was named 
Director of Taxes for SCM Corporation with responsibility 
for the company’s worldwide tax matters.  In 1986 he 
became Vice President-Taxes for what is now known 
as Wyeth, one of the world’s largest pharmaceutical 
companies, where he was responsible for the company’s 
worldwide tax and employee benefit matters.

Tom was active in Tax Executives Institute, Inc. (TEI), a 
professional organization of business executives responsible 
for taxation matters on an administrative or policy making 
level. As TEI’s International President, he testified on 
corporate tax legislation before the U.S. Congress as 
well as the Canadian Parliament.  Tom retired from 
Wyeth in 2002 but still finds time to serve on the boards 
of Seton Hall Law School and the Institute for Research 
on the Economics of Taxation in Washington, D.C.

St. Augustine DHS Alumni Association6
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John J. McCabe ‘61
John McCabe holds a BBA from St. 
Francis College of Brooklyn, an MBA 
from New York University’s Stern School 
of Business and is also a graduate of 
Cornell University’s Graduate School 
of Business-Executive Development 
Program.  At present John is Chief 
Investment Strategist for Shay Assets 
Management, a firm that manages over 
a billion dollars of client funds.  He is 
also co-portfolio manager of the Asset 
Management fund’s highly rated value-
oriented Large Cap Equity Fund, Inc. 

He previously served as Managing 
Director of the Sterling Manhattan Corp., an investment banking firm.  
Prior to that he worked at Bankers Trust Company for 19 years, where he 
was a Managing Director of the bank’s Investment Management Group, 
Director of Investment Research and a member of the Senior Investment 
Policy Committee.  He is a past director, president and CEO of the New 
York Society of Security Analysts (NYSSA) and a Founding Governor of 
the CFA Institute, an organization of over 90,000 securities analysts and 
investment advisors.

John is recognized as one of the nation’s leading authorities on corporate 
governance and shareholder rights.  He writes, lectures and has been 
highly quoted on the subject.  He also writes and speaks on various public 
policy issues and their potential impact on the capital markets. He is 
adjunct Professor of Finance at St. Francis College. John is on the Board 
of the American Geographical Society and is a trustee of the Retirement 
System of the American Red Cross, serving on its Finance Committee.  He 
is also a Trustee of the Angel Guardian Foundation and is a Director of 
the publically traded Flushing Financial Corporation.  John was also the 
recipient of the St. Francis College Alumni Achievement Award in 1983.  

Kenneth G. Mann ‘58
Ken graduated from St. Augustine’s Diocesan High School in 1958.  He continued his 
education with the LaSallian Christian Brothers at Manhattan College in Riverdale, 
NY receiving his B.S. in Chemistry in 1963.  In 1967 he was awarded a Ph.D. in 
Biochemistry from the University of Iowa- remaining there to do Postdoctoral work 
in 1967-68.  He went onto Duke University in North Carolina for more postdoctoral 
studies till 1970.  Dr. Mann won his first Science award, the Chemistry Medal, at 
Manhattan College’s graduation and since then has won more than 40 individual 
honors and awards throughout the United States and beyond.  As a well known 
researcher in the field of Hemophilia, blood disorders, and heart disease, he is a 
well sought lecturer in those areas throughout the country.  His major research 
interest is in protein chemistry - the characterization of protein structure/function 
relationships.  His specific interest is the blood coagulation process and proteins in 
the bone.  He has published over 450 original articles and chapters on these subjects.

His professional teaching experience has taken him from the University 
of Minnesota to the Mayo Clinic Medical School where he was vice 
chairman of Medicine to the University of Vermont, College of Medicine 
where he was chairman of Biochemistry and at present he is professor of 
Biochemistry and Medicine. Dr. Mann has been on the editorial boards of 
numerous journals of biochemistry, hematology and vascular biology.

He has been a member or chairman of various advisory committees in the American 
Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, American Heart Association, the 
American Society of Hematology, the International Society of Hematology, and the 
International Society on Thrombosis and Hemostasis.  At present he is on the Board 
of Directors of the National Hemophilia Foundation and is past President of the 
Association of Medical and Graduate Departments of Biochemistry.

Paul J. Evanson ‘59
Paul Evanson continued his education 
at St. John’s University graduating first 
in his class with a Bachelor of Business 
Administration also serving as President 
of the Student Council.  He went on to Law 
School at Columbia University earning a 
J.D. in 1966. He continued his New York 
City education at New York University 
School of Law attaining a L.L.M. in 1972.  

His business career reads like a fast-paced 
spiral of executive positions with titles 
starting with Manager to Executive Vice-
President, President, Chief Operating 
Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Chairman, 
and Chief Executive Officer.  He has been President and Chief Operating 
Officer at Lynch Corporation which was twice included in Fortune 
Magazine’s list of “America’s 100 Fastest Growing Companies” during 
his tenure.  From 1992-2003, he was President of Florida Power & Light 
Company serving 8 million people in half the state of Florida with over 
$8 billion in revenues.  From 2003 till the present he held positions 
of Chairman, Chief Executive Officer, and President of Allegheny 
Energy, Inc. which consists of a regulated electric utility serving four 
Mid-Atlantic States and an unregulated generating company.  He led a 
turnaround of Allegheny, which was on the verge of bankruptcy, to its 
present significant growth plan and best stock performance in utility 
industry for five years ending in December 2008.

Besides his Business Directorships and Industry Associations, Paul has 
found time for numerous charitable and civic responsibility positions 
including President and Board Chairman for six years of the YMCA 
in Stamford, CT in the 1980’s, Board of Directors of Florida Chamber 
of Commerce 1994-99, the University of Florida Foundation Board of 
Trustees 1996-2004 and the St. John’s University Board of Trustees 2006 
till the present.
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Weather. The well-worn and 
hackneyed cliché 

“Everyone talks about it but nobody does 
anything about it” was in vogue. One might 
easily argue that there is, in fact, not much that 
can be done about the weather except to enjoy 
or endure according to the circumstances. 
Well, on September 27th, the date of our 
most recent reunion, we experienced our 
first “endure it” day. The inclemency of the 
morning (and the previous four or five days) 
cancelled the outdoor welcome reception, 
but only the outdoor part disappeared as the 
hors d’oeuvres were served indoors as in our 
earliest years. Graduates and their guests were 
surely dampened by the untimely precipitation 
but not their spirits as assembled alumni, 
for the seventh time, renewed acquaintances 
and brought one another up to date on what 
the post-Augustine years had wrought. (I’ll 
mention it here and I’m quite sure I’ll do it 
again before this article ends: If you didn’t 
make the Reunion, you missed a good time!)

As per our norm, the formal part of our agenda 
began with the celebration of the Mass. The 
celebrant for our 2008 reunion was Father Rick 
Beuther from Sts. Simon and Peter parish in 
Brooklyn. Everett Wilson, Loughlin ’91, son 
of Samuel Wilson, Augustine 67, accompanied 
us in the singing of the National Anthem. 
Many thanks for joining us on our special 
occasion. As always our thanks are extended 
to our host Br. Dennis Cronin, now President 
of Bishop Loughlin, for the hospitality and 
assistance provided by the Bishop Loughlin 
people, neither of which would be possible 
without the support and direction of Brother.

Due to the unqualified success of the Ray 
Brustman Scholarship Fund, a direct result 
of the generosity of the St. Augustine alumni, 
two scholarships were announced at the ’08 
Reunion. The winners were Andrew Paige, 
Bishop Loughlin class of 2011 and Tremell 
Horne, also Loughlin 2011. These awards bring 
to five the total number students attending 
Loughlin on Ray Brustman Scholarships. 
Congratulations to last years’ recipients and 
to all the students so honored. 2008 also 
saw the inauguration of the Brother Jerome 
Corrigan Scholarship which was awarded 
to Tyreak Hopkins, Loughlin 2009. 

In our introductory remarks, we indicated 
the transition taking place or, maybe already 
having taken place, in Brooklyn as our fiftieth 
anniversary class ventured forth. Only three 
years removed from the greatest sports triumph 
in the Borough’s history, the Dodgers were 
gone. Gone 3000 miles never to return with the 
fabled blue script “Dodgers” emblazoned across 
the chests of their home whites, never again to 
doff the Dodger Blue cap with the big white 
“B” after a high drive onto Bedford Avenue 
or a line shot to left over the “Tydol” sign. 

 In an effort to overcome the aura of despair 
that obviously came over the assemblage, 
most of whom quite well remembered the 
mood that pervaded Brooklyn at that time 
of Dodger departure, I moved right along. 
(Listen, I’m not responsible for frames of 
mind, I just tell it like it was.) However, in an 

Class of 1968

Class of 1958

1953 Track Team

Vinnie Kennedy `59, 
Stephen McFarland `64, 
Ed Fogarty `67

Classes of 1940’s

William Schwartz `45, 
Peter Franco `45

Class of 1963
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effort to get out from under, I opted to relate to 
our audience a conversation that I had with one of 
our fellow grads during the welcome reception. 

Speaking of our honorees - Patrick Rohan ’51, 
Stephen McFarland ’64, Paul Jamin ’58 and our 
first non-individual “Honoree” the 1953 Track 
Team, the CHSAA Indoor Champions with 
spokesman and team member Bob Martin ‘53 - 
were eloquent and enlightening, one and all, in 
their acceptance speeches. They were and remain 
an august group, who distinguished themselves 
after Park Place and presented themselves well 
to their fellow alumni in accepting their deserved 
honors. Once again men, congratulations.

The selection process to determine the 2009 
honorees has been completed and the next 
entrants into the Lancer Hall of Fame are Kenneth 
Mann ’58, Thomas Nee ’58, Paul Evanson ’59, 
John McCabe ’61 and Brendan Dugan ’64.

As has been promised for the last few years, 
the 100th Anniversary of the founding of St. 
Augustine is upon us. If you haven’t yet heard, the 
celebratory date is Friday, November 20th 2009 
and will take place in lieu of the annual reunion 
this year. The location is the Union League Club 
located at 38 East 37th Street at Park Avenue, 
Manhattan. Cocktails will be served at 6:00 
followed by Dinner at 7:30. The tariff for this 
exciting event is $250 per. “Celebrate a historical 
event in a historical venue.” See additional 
details elsewhere in this edition of The Lance.

We are expecting a big turnout for the 100th 
and are particularly looking to capture a digital 
image of all past and present Honorees suitable 
for framing and display in the “Hall.” Don’t 
miss this event. It promises to be a great one. 

We can’t close without recognizing and 
appreciating the efforts of John Klemm, who 
continues to contribute so greatly to the success 
of our functions and our association. Without 
John’s foresight and organizational skills there 
would be no Augustine Alumni Committee. 
Kudos to John and to his seemingly tireless staff.

Written by Vinnie Kennedy ‘59

Paul Jamin `58 with his family and friends

Tom Goss `51, Mary Goss,  
Mary Rohan, Pat Rohan `51

Class of 1968

1953 Track Team

Class of 1954
Class of 1963

Classes of 1947 and 1948
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St. Augustine Scholarship Program Is 

Making A Difference
Your support is a lifeline to the students at Bishop Loughlin. For 
most St. Augustine alumni, tuition was free or a minimal charge. 
Many alumni grew up in first or second generation immigrant 
homes with parents who worked hard to have the best for their 
children. Loughlin students today are no different. They are from 
working class families who at great sacrifice send their children to 
Loughlin to receive a Catholic education. Their stories are similar 
to yours but today’s statistics for their future are alarming. 

The national average high school graduation rate for males is 65%. 
If neither parent holds a college degree, a student’s probability of 
earning a Bachelor’s degree is only 19%. Women now account for 
57% of college undergraduates. In particular black women earn twice 
as many college degrees and master’s degrees as black men. More 
high school girls are planning to go to college than boys and the 
girls are scoring higher on standardized reading and writing tests. 

At Bishop Loughlin, we are very proud to say that last year 
100% of our seniors graduated and earned a Regents diploma. 
93% of our seniors were accepted to colleges nationwide. Your 
support is allowing the students at Loughlin to rise above the 

national statistics, preparing them for success after graduation. 

In May 2008, Bishop Loughlin completed the Middle States 
Reaccreditation process. In its very positive report, the 
Middle States review team highlighted Loughlin’s ambition 
for its students, reflected in its Graduation Profile.

A Loughlin graduate possesses the academic, social, and technical 
skills necessary to meet the challenges of higher education.

A Loughlin graduate is a critical thinker who is proficient 
at both individual and cooperative learning.

A Loughlin graduate knows that he/she is a beloved child of God.

A Loughlin graduate embraces Jesus’ two-fold mission: To love 
God with all your heart and to love your neighbor as yourself.

A Loughlin graduate is steadfast in honoring his/
her responsibility to foster the common good.

A Loughlin graduate internalizes Jesus’ words: To 
whom much is given, much is expected.

A Loughlin graduate possesses the Christian values, moral conviction, 
and leadership skills necessary to promote what is right and just.

Thank you for supporting the St. Augustine scholarship initiatives 
at Bishop Loughlin. Your continued generosity provides a bright 
hope and solid foundation for young men and women. 

St. Augustine scholarship recipients Tyreak Hopkins 
`09 and Andrew Paige `11 with the class of 1968.

The Lancer Legacy Continues
The St. Augustine Alumni Association began in 2001 when several alumni 
got together for dinner and began reminiscing about their high school days 
on Park Place. By the end of the evening they were convinced they wanted to 
revive the spirit of the school by planning an all year reunion. That first year 
over 700 alumni attended the first annual St. Augustine reunion. Each year after, 
the Alumni Association annually celebrated five year anniversary classes. 

In 2003, five extraordinary men were inducted into the first Lancer Hall of Fame. 
This elite group of men now includes 27 members and one athletic team who have 
excelled in business, education, military and civil service, athletics and medicine. 

During the second reunion, a fundraising campaign headed by the class of 1953 
was completed to preserve the stained glass windows in the Brothers Chapel at 
St. Augustine. Over $30,000 was raised to renovate the chapel at Bishop Loughlin 
and install these stained glass windows creating a beautiful worship setting for the 
students and faculty. A wing at Bishop Loughlin was dedicated to St. Augustine 
and renamed Lancer Hall. Here you will find St. Augustine memorabilia, a wall 
honoring the members of the Lancer Hall of Fame as well as a history of the school.  

In 2004 the Alumni Committee voted to raise funds to support the Raymond 
Brustman Scholarship Fund. To date, $345,000 has been raised and eight 
scholarships have been awarded to young men at Loughlin based upon 
their financial need and academic success. The Br. Jerome Scholarship was 
created in 2008 and will be awarded to a senior at Bishop Loughlin. 

The St. Augustine Alumni Association has had a 
profound impact on the student body at Bishop 
Loughlin. Through your support, the legacy of St. 
Augustine will live on forever through the scholarship 
funds, St. Augustine Chapel and Lancer Hall. 

Ray Brustman scholar Kevin Drouillard `08, 
Br. Dennis Cronin
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Name              Class   

Names of Golfers in Foursome            

Special Sponsorship/Prize Donation           

Address               

Phone Number        Email        

Deadline for registration is Thursday, June 18, 2009. Please send this registration form and fees to Bishop Loughlin Memorial High School, 
Development Office, 357 Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11238. Questions? Call 718-857-2700 x2251

The success of the Lion/Lancer Open Golf Outing depends on the generous underwriting of various aspects of the 
event. Listed below are the special sponsorship options and fees for the 2009 Golf Outing.

Golf Package Options

o Lion/Lancer Package - Eight Golfers,  
Longest Drive & Signage $3,000

o Gold ‘L’ - Four Golfers & Closest to the Pin $1,900

o Silver ‘L’ - Four Golfers & Tee or Green $1,300

o White ‘L’ - Four Golfers $900

o Purple ‘L’ - One Golfer $225

o Dinner Only $75

Special Sponsorships
o Dogwood Course $10,000 o Closest to the Pin (3) $1,000

o Spruce Course $10,000 o Longest Drive (3) $1,000

o Oak Course $10,000 o Golf Balls $1,000

o Golf Carts $5,000 o Awards & Prizes $1,000

o Dinner $5,000 o Signage $500

o Cocktails $3,000 o Scorer $500

o Lunch $1,500 o Ranger $500

o Breakfast $1,000 o Tee (27) or Green (27) $400

o Beverage Cart $1,000 o Sponsor a Brother or 
Faculty $225

Lion/Lancer Open Golf Outing • Thursday, June 25, 2009
Middle Island Country Club • Middle Island, New York

Benefiting the Bishop Loughlin Alumni Scholarship Fund and the Raymond Brustman Scholarship Fund.

Gather your friends and classmates for a fun day of golf!  The event will include breakfast, lunch, dinner, 

cocktails, silent auction, prizes and more. Registration starts at 9:00 AM with a shotgun start at 10:15 AM.  

GrAnd Prize rAffle 
1 ticket - $50 • 4 tickets - $150

A 3-day/2-night vacation getaway for two people  
with deluxe accommodations at  
the Ginn Reunion Resort & Spa  

in Orlando, Florida. 
Air transportation included. 

TAke The JeT Blue ChAllenGe!
Every golfer has at least two chances to win a golf 

vacation with a hole-in-one on the Par 3 holes in the 
tournament. Four golfers will have the chance to 

win $50,000 in a post-tournament Shoot-Out. 
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Class Notes

Class of 1934

George Deering attended St. John’s University before 

serving in the US Navy. He recently published a book 

entitled The Christlike Child available from Dorrance 

Publishing Company. Since serving as the editor of his 

high school paper, George has used his love of writing to 

edit and craft articles for the Knights of Columbus, an 

organization he has been involved with since 1959. He and 

his wife, Dolores, reside in Lackawaxen, PA and enjoy 

spending time with each other and their six grown children. 

Class of 1941

Thomas S. Kirk is proud to report that his daughter is a 

physician specializing in neurology. He served as a B-24 

pilot in World War II. He keeps in touch with fellow 

alumnus John Byrne ’41, who lives in Ireland with his wife 

Irene. They have four children – three daughters and one 

son. He was extremely friendly with the late Br. C. William, 

and keeps in touch with Tom Gordon and Ed Ryan, both 

of whom were his fellow classmates at St. Augustine.

Class of 1944

William Hannon is still alive and kicking!

Class of 1945

William Schwartz still remembers after 63 years Br. 

Phillip cracking his knuckles against his head.

Class of 1947

Ed Gehan and his wife, Brenda, continue to live in 

Potomac, MD. Ed is a Professor Emeritus of Biostatistics 

and continues to work part time at Georgetown’s 

Lombardi Cancer Center. In May 2008, he was 

honored by colleagues by having a session dedicated 

to his work at the Society of Clinical Trials meeting 

in St. Louis, MO. He and Brenda now have nine 

grandchildren living in Texas and Massachusetts. 

Martin McDonnell has been a Eucharistic Minister from 

1975 to the present including 29 years as Eucharistic 

Minister to Shady Grove Hospital and Nursing Home 

in Gaithersburg, MD. He memorized the Our Father in 

Latin and the Hail Mary in French during Latin & French 

Class in St. Augustine. This served him well in Hospital 

Ministry as there are many Spanish and French speaking 

immigrants. He thanks Mr. Brustman and Brother Phil. 

William F. Riedy believes that the fundraising done 

in the name of St. Augustine is commendable and the 

purpose is honorable. He has worked with, soldiered with, 

partied with, and prayed with 10,000 since high school.

Class of 1949

Paul Moscatt is Professor Emeritus at the Maryland 

Institute, College of Art, retired after 37 years of 

teaching. Of the many portrait commissions, the portrait 

of fellow classmate and class president, Alfred Boulos, 

has presented a great challenge and fascination and 

has become the subject of a thesis and lecture aptly 

named The Alfred Boulos Project. Last November Paul 

participated in the making of an internet film, Life After 

Lisa. His daughter Elena Moscatt is the creator and 

producer. Among other functions, Paul served on the 

crew as still photographer recording the film making 

process. This can be seen on http://filmfest.com which 

serves as official website for the Life After Lisa Project.

James Feeney looks forward to his 60th anniversary.

Class of 1950

Stephan Berte went onto Manhattan College to 

study medicine after graduating from St. Augustine. 

He also received his M.A. from NYU in Health 

Education Administration in 1972. After 13 years 

in the pharmaceuticals industry, he began a career 

in education as a teacher of Science, Biology, and 

Health Education. After 14 years of teaching, he 

retired as Associate Superintendant for Personnel and 

Administration in the North Babylon School District in 

Long Island. He has eight children, 21 grandchildren, 

and two great-grandchildren. He fondly remembers 

miraculously finishing two years of Latin with Mr. Ray 

Brustman. He admired Mr. Brustman’s patience.

Class of 1951

Joseph Leone celebrated his 50th reunion 

at Fordham University where he became a 

member of the Golden Rams, a group of alumni 

who graduated more than 50 years ago. 

Class of 1952

After Majoring in Biology, Michael Saluzzi played 

guitar for Roger Williams for five years. He then 

went for his Masters in Counseling and became 

counselor faculty at Los Angeles Valley College for 

25 years. He retired in 1995 but has kept working at 

the school. He finally ventured into marriage in 1999. 

He thanks Br. Aloysius for his first band lead.

Class of 1953

Charles Dennis was awarded the St. Augustine medal in 

2007 by Bishop William Lou of Bridgeport, CT Diocese.

Class of 1954

Frank Kennedy is retired and volunteers for AARP 

Tax-Aide in Hernando City, FL. He manages a tax site 

at the Oak Hill Enrichment Center. He enjoys giving 

back to the community and doing Christian work.

Jim Konkel was named Alumnus of the Year on May 

9th, 2009 at St. Francis College in Brooklyn, NY.

Pascal James Imperato, M.D. was recently installed as 

the founding Dean of the School of Public Health at the 
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In Memoriam
Bishop Loughlin expresses sympathy to the families and friends of these individuals. 

State University of New York, Downstate Medical 

Center in Brooklyn, NY. This is the first School 

of Public Health in New York City. Dr. Imperato 

formerly served as Commissioner of Health of New 

York City and Chairman of the Board of Directors of 

the New York City Health & Hospitals Corporation. 

A specialist in tropical and preventative medicine, 

Dr. Imperato in his earlier career served as lay 

medical missionary with the Maryknoll Fathers in 

East Africa and six years in West Africa with the 

US Public Health Service eradicating small pox.

Bernard Monahan P.E. prays everyone 

has a healthy and peaceful 2009!

John Stronczer moved to South Carolina to escape the 

cold of the North. He recently had a wonderful visit 

from fellow alumnus Martin McCormack, his wife, and 

his daughter. They all enjoyed sightseeing together.

Class of 1955

Joseph Carney toured Italy this summer with a group 

of faculty from Molloy College in Rockville Center, 

NY. He had a great time on the Amalfi Coast and 

enjoyed the opportunity to renew his New York 

accent with his fellow travelers from Long Island.

Class of 1962

Richard D. Bove retired from Massachusetts Bay 

Community College in Wellesley, MA as a full 

professor in History and Economics, but continues to 

teach as an adjunct professor. He also enjoys teaching 

part-time in the College of Professional Studies of 

Northeastern University in Boston, MA. This past 

August, he became a grandfather for the 4th time. His 

youngest daughter gave birth to a lovely lady, Molly 

McKenna Zolla, named in honor of her maternal great-

grandfather. Regards to George Bruns, Al Cosenza, 

and all members of that great St. A’s Class of 1962.

Anthony J. Brienza is proud of his youngest son 

Victor who will be graduating in May 2009 from 

Boston College and attending law school in the 

fall of 2009. He remembers Shrimp Chow Mein 

on a bun on Fridays in the school cafeteria.

Edward F. Smith joined Boston College’s Carroll 

School of Management to teach in the Summer 

Masters of Science in Accounting Program in 2009.

Class of 1965

Anthony A. DeCandia retired from the USMC 

in 1989, and retired from U.S. Airways in 2003. 

He is presently teaching English at Camden 

Military Academy in Camden, SC.

Lt. Col. Robert C. Gaddi (Ret.) is very happy 

to contribute to the future Lancer Performing 

Arts Center. Good luck with the fundraising! 

Lancer Class N
otes

James P. Egan  ‘34 

Rev. Thomas C. Hennessey  ‘34 

Richard M. Sheehan  ‘34 

Warren Lowe  ‘35 

Harold J. Withers  ‘35 

Joseph A. Murphy  ‘41 

Anthony J. Thomas  ‘41 

John E. Gallagher  ‘42 

Peter J. Danzilo  ‘43 

Edward T. Griffin  ‘45 

Donald Miles  ‘45 

Gilbert F. O ‘Grady  ‘45 

Robert E. Spye  ‘45 

James P. Donlon  ‘47 

Eugene W. O ‘Hara  ‘47 

Daniel V. Titus  ‘47 

John J. Waldron  ‘47 

John M. Barranger  ‘48 

Richard Ward  ‘48 

John J. Bernhard  ‘49 

George A. Asseng  ‘50 

Mario A. Ruocco  ‘50 

Thomas P. Gilmartin  ‘51 

Stephen J. Davis  ‘52 

Al Anastasio  ‘53 

Joa n McQuade 

Wife of John P. McQuade Jr.  ‘53 

James F. Ganley  ‘54 

Thomas Gorman  ‘54 

James J. Rogers  ‘54 

Edward A. Zepernick  ‘54 

Arthur J. Spring  ‘55 

John H. Coburn  ‘56 

Dennis Conca  ‘56 

Victor A. Leonardi  ‘56 

William J. Roth  ‘56 

Edward Sperzel  ‘56 

Robert E. Haverlin  ‘58 

Joseph E. McGlynn  ‘58 

Albert Santangelo  ‘58 

Patrick M. Joyce  ‘59 

Anthony Quagliano  ‘59 

Anthony V. DiTore  ‘60 

Daniel E. Heffernan  ‘60 

Michael T. Gregg  ‘61 

Pasquale J. Brienza

Father of Anthony J. Brienza  ‘62 

Michael A. Chiappetta  ‘62 

Robert C. Hassett  ‘62 

Gary E. Milo  ‘62 

Robert Stefano  ‘62 

Francis Cassidy  ‘63 

Robert Massato  ‘63 

Raymond C. Sullivan  ‘64 

Stanley Antoniewicz  ‘65 

Ronald DiCapua  ‘65 

Patrick T. Mullally  ‘66 

Joseph Galloghy  ‘68 

Michael Garrigan  ‘68 

Roy Prieto  ‘68  

Wla dyslaw Smoluch  

Mother of Joseph E. Smoluch  ‘70  

Joc elyn Wieder 

Wife of Robert J. Wieder  ‘70  



The St. Augustine Alumni Association has accomplished great things 
since 2001, influencing the lives of many young men and women at 
Bishop Loughlin. As we continue to carry on the Lasallian traditions of 
the Christian Brothers, I hope that you will consider joining me in a new 
endeavour to raise the capital necessary to renovate space at Bishop 
Loughlin for the establishment of the Lancer Performing Arts Center. 

It has long been the goal of Brother Dennis Cronin FSC, the President, 
to have a facility with good acoustics in a space large enough for band 
rehearsal, individual practice and a concert venue. The opportunity 
for Augustine alumni to make a meaningful contribution to that 
effort, in the 100th anniversary year of Augustine’s founding, is 
certainly attractive to me and, I hope, to all of the 2,700 alumni.

Over 300 students participate in performing arts at Loughlin. 
Band members are crowded into the auditorium’s lobby to 
rehearse, as it is the only indoor area that can accommodate 
them. In this low-ceilinged area, acoustics are poor for 
individual players and deafening for the band as a whole. 

Even with these challenges, the band continues to win competitions for 
their performances and skill level through the New York State School 
Music Association (NYSSMA). Under the direction of Louis Maffei, 
we hope to expand the program and reach several critical outcomes. 

Acoustic improvements would enable music students 
to listen and evaluate themselves resulting in more 
sophisticated and cohesive performances.

Installation of new technology would allow the department to offer 
courses in music theory and audio technology.

The presence of such a showcase program would boost overall 
enrollment at Bishop Loughlin.

Aggressive recruitment of experienced music students would be justified. 
The effects of peer tutoring would enrich all participants’ experiences in 
the learning process.

The estimated cost of a fully equipped Arts Center is $700k, and is the 
priority capital project at Bishop Loughlin. The new performing Arts 
Center will bring all the band classes and equipment into one area. The 
renovation will include:

Full band rehearsal space

Small band/ensemble rehearsal space

Two individual practice rooms

Office space for staff

New chairs and stands

Instrument storage area

Sound booth with recording equipment

New HVAC and electrical 

Sound treatment

Please consider making a gift to the Lancer Performing Arts Center to 
preserve the spirit of the Lancers. Please contact me at (917) 434-7036 
or jamespflaherty@mac.com or John Klemm, Development Director, 
at 718-857-2700 x2254 or jklemm@blmhs.org.

Lancer Performing Arts Center
Written By Jim Flaherty ‘65

St. Augustine Alumni Association
357 Clermont Avenue
Brooklyn, NY  11238
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